Healthy Streets
Improving the Walkability of our Cities
Programme*
Arrival and registration
Introduction and objectives
Overview of walking, why walking? Why walking strategy?
•
•
•
•

Historic overview
Broad overview of recent walking policies in UK
Recent walking trends and statistics by age, gender, location etc.
The purpose of a walking strategy and implementation plan

Strategic drivers
Photo provided by Arup from Cities Alive: Towards a Walking World © Gehl Architechts

Overview
The legacies of the traffic-dominated planning era are clearly visible in
cities worldwide. This is reflected in neighbourhoods without walkways, in
public spaces made redundant by parked vehicles, and in urban highways
that segregate neighbourhoods in order to serve sprawling suburbs. The
negative outcomes of heavy automotive use on urban everyday life are
significant: air and noise pollution, premature death and injuries in road
accidents, car-centric lifestyle health problems, and traffic congestion.
This course sets out the strategic drivers that are shaping our future cities.
It examines the movement and place dimensions, identifies the various
benefits of walking and how liveable, healthy, complete streets can be
achieved by quantitative and qualitative measurements. Supporting the
delivery of high-density, mixed use developments that are planned around
active and sustainable travel will ensure that urban growth is good growth.

Break
Benefits of walkability
• Social, economic, environmental and political benefits
• Framework to guide decision makers to set visions, long-term plan and
monitor results

Actions to improve walkability
• Vision and strategy, safety and efficiency, liveable environments, sense of
place and communities, and smart and responsive cities
• Illustrated with case studies

Lunch

Learning outcomes
At the end of the course, participants will have an understanding of:
• various measures available through policy, infrastructure, and promotion
that would incentivise and facilitate walking as a daily mode of transport
• the role national, regional and local governments play in integrating
active modes into mainstream modes of transport
• the effect that the public image of walking have on mode choices
• the role of consultation with stakeholders and communities
• wellbeing, diversity and inclusion benefits
• conflicts that can arise as walking numbers increase
• the role key performance indicators and targets play in the delivery of
holistic and ‘fit-for-purpose’ schemes and initiatives
• various forms of funding available for the delivery of walking

Who should attend
This course is designed to provide a solid introduction to walking
considerations and is suitable for professionals working in the fields of
transport planning, transport policy, highway engineering, road safety,
public health, or with managerial responsibility for these roles. It will also
be of interest to people addressing walking and transport issues.

Topics covered
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Drivers of change behind the shift from car culture to sustainable,
liveable, healthy urban developments
• These drivers include social, technological, economic, environmental and
political

UK walking policies and strategies
benefits of walking
setting goals and objectives
policy framework and implementation
demand forecasting
casualty statistics and safety considerations
education, training and publicity - types of measures
enforcement strategies and measures
inclusive walking and access
autonomous vehicles and impact on walking
stakeholder participation and engagement
maintenance and management
current conditions and challenges

Walkbout
• A walk along local streets to look at and discuss some examples of good
and bad practice

Performance Management
• SMART Targets
• Key performance indicators
• Monitoring

Predict and provide, Network planning
• Demand forecasting tools
• Strengths and weaknesses of tools
• Access and permeability

Appraisal, monitoring and evaluation
• Role of monitoring and evaluation
• Monitoring plan/Evaluation framework
• Overview of Key tools and methods

Break
Stakeholder and advocacy

• Who’s who in walking in UK
• Roles and responsibilities
• Stakeholder engagement, community participation & public consultation

Maintenance and management
• Maintenance Regime

Group Discussion
• Future of walking
• Challenges or benefits from smart cities and technologies

Summary and close
*This is a prelimary programme and is subject to change
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Healthy Streets
Improving the Walkability of our Cities
Registration Form
Title

Location:
First Name

Surname

Position
Organisation

Department

Email
Telephone
Address
Post Code
Dietary or access requirements

Attendance Fees (Please write amount)
Standard Rate _________ + VAT

CILT/Local Authority/Chairty Rate _________ + VAT

Method of Payment
Card Number 		

						

Card Holder’s name and address

Expiry Date

(if different from above)

Post Code
Invoice

CSV Code

Purchase Order Number
Invoice name and address (if different from above)

Please attach a copy of your purchase order made payable to PTRC

Cheque

Enclosed for £ _______ made payable to PTRC

Signature Authorsation I have read and accept the terms and conditions
Name

Signature

Date
Please return form to
PTRC Education & Research Services Ltd
22 Greencoat Place, London SW1P 1PR
T: 020 7348 1970 E: info@ptrc-training.co.uk

VAT Registration: GB 657355313
Bank: Barclays PLC
Sort Code: 20-45-77
Account No: 50536466
Part of CILT UK

Terms & Conditions
1 Registration Form Applications should be made on the official registration form. Photocopies are accepted. One form should be completed for each delegate attending the event. It is important that all sections are
completed legibly. Delegates are advised to retain a copy of the registration form for reference before sending. 2 Fee Fees include attendance at lectures, lecture notes, lunch and all refreshments unless otherwise
indicated. Fees do not include overnight accommodation, breakfast and evening meals unless stated. 3 Acknowledgement Receipt of a registration form will be acknowledged by email, delegates will be sent an invoice
and an email of acknowledgement. Joining instructions, including a map, will be sent to each delegate by email approximately one week before the start of the event. 4 Payment Unless otherwise stated payment in
full must be made at the time of booking. All prices are exclusive of VAT, unless stated otherwise. 5 Cancellation All cancellations, or alterations to a booking, must be received in writing. To avoid cancellation penalties,
substitutes will be accepted at any time, if notified in writing and in advance of the event. Adjustments in fees will be made if there is any change in fee category. Cancellations received in writing up to 7 days before an
event will be subject to an administration fee of £75 + VAT or the event delegate fee whichever is the lower. Cancellation within 7 days of the event date or a ‘no show’, will be liable for the full fee. 6 Disclaimer PTRC
reserves the right to vary the programme and to cancel an event if it is under subscribed or for any other reason. In the event of cancellation, where reasonably possible, PTRC aims to give delegates at least one weeks’
notice and the fee will be refunded in full. PTRC will not be held liable for any pre-booked travel, accommodation or similar costs incurred under any circumstances whatsoever. 7 Data Protection Details will be held on a
database in accordance with the 1998 Data Protection Act. Information will be used for internal marketing purposes only and will not be shared with any external organisations.
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